Fieldwork and Excavation on the
Berkshire Grims Ditch
By STEVE FORD, with a contribution by M.\RK Bo\I'DEN
SUMMARY

This paper reporls the results oj work conducted on a major lintar earthwork, the Berkshire Grims
Ditch. This work has shawn that the monument was constructed in the Late Bronze Age and that the
local environment has rtmaintd open sina that time. The monument's form, topographical setting,
rtlationshzps to other monumtnLr and soil types art considered as is the significance oj its lale dalt.
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INTRODUCTION

T

he presence of a large number of linear earthworks or 'ranch boundaries' on the
Wessex chalkland has long aroused the interest of prehjstorians. ' In some areas they
occur in close relationships to barrows, field systems and hillforts and provide an opportunity for reconstructing important aspects of landscape history. Despite this interest,
there has not been much recent work on their chronology and this is now essential if
discussion is to make rurther progress. It was the purpose or the project described here to
supply that information for one major monument of thjs type.
The Berkshire Grims Ditch is one or the longest or these earthworks and is the most
north-easterly example of the Wessex linear ditch system.'! Despite its length, it has not

I J.F . Stone, 'An Excavation on Boscombe Down East', fhlts. Arc". and Nat. Hist. Mag. xlvii (1936),466-89;
C.F.C, Hawkes, 'The Excavations at QuarJey Hill 1938', PrrK. Hants. FilM Club, ,uv (1939), 13&-9-1; O.C.S.
Crawford, ArthatoloD in tlu Filld, ( 1953); H.C. Bowen, 'Cehic Fitlds and Ranch Boundaries in Wessex', Till
EJ/ect oj Man of tJu Lanthcapr. TJu Lou:Land ~OM (1978) ed. S Limbery and J.G. Evans, 115-132
l Bowen, 'Celtic Fields and Ranch Boundaries',
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ON THE BERKSHIRE GRIMS DITCH
J

been con idered in detail. Its course was described in ({cneral (enns in 1937 and since
then its relationship to oilier monuments has been examined further and iLS possible date
and function ha\"c been discussed.· Very limited excavations in 1933 5 implied a Roman or
e\"en later dale for the ditch, but later writers ha\c not accepted this idea .• \s this work
was not recorded in much detail. the main aims of the project described here were to dale
the monument and determine its environmental setting.
The Grims Ditch runs mainly along the escarpment of the Berkshire Downs O\'erlooking the Vale of the \\'hite Horse. It lies on chalk. \..-ilh only the western e.'«reme on
clay with flints and the section at Churn on alluvium rappccl with chalk) drift. Owing to
its position on the escarpment, the ditch is at a junoion of different soil types. To the
south are ninty rendzinas of the Icknield series, to (he north-west are rendzinas of the
Wantage series and to the north-east there are cakareous brown earths of the Charily
and Coombe series. For the most part the ditch divides soils with few agricultural limitations (grade 2) from those soils with more severe limitations (grade 3). The fe" areas of
grade 4 soils are on steeper ground. Simplified versions of the distributions of soil types
and potential arc shown in fig. 2.6
The monument usually consists of a V -shaped ditch, which \\"as cut into the natural
chalk to a depth of about 1.5m. The spoil was used to create a small bank on the downhill
side of the ditch and occasionally on both sides. Even where it was unploughed, the bank
is much denuded and its apparent size is often due to the enhancing effect of recent
negative Iynchets. The ditch makes se\·eral abrupt changes of direction, sometimes
tuming through a right angle. This could mean that it is respecting pre-existing field
boundaries, as Crawford suggested for East Ditch.? At twO points the ditch is aligned on a
round barrow and long barrow.'
To the west of East Ginge Down, (SU 4368-19) two parts of the dit h do not quite
join up and are on slightly different alignments. Similar patterns have been obsen.:ed
among the Bronze Age land boundaries on Dartmoor where Fleming9 has termed them
'gang junctions'. He suggests that the work was divided among difTcrcnl groups, who
constructed separate parts of the monument. A similar situation may occur to the cast of
Churn ( U 537834) where one length of the ditch overruns its jUClion with another
s ction by some 30m. FinaJJy some 75 per cent of the total length of the ditch follows the
escarpment of the Downs, occasionally dropping on to the plain at the foot of the slope.
The remaining 25 per cenl ignores any marked topographical features.
The non-exca\'ation fieldwork was divided into four parts: examination of rele\·ant
air photographs, examination of the monument in the field, fieldwalking and geophysical
survey. Only the main results of this work are reproduced here, with the finer details
presented as an archh·e. The air photographs examined are those in the collections listed
by Richards.'· The fieldwalking was specifically aimed at locating 'sites' adjacent to the
ditch, as it was obvious from the outset that the (hances of obtaining reliable dating
'E. Lillit-, ,\n Exploration ofCrims Ditch' Tro/IJ. Vruhry Dut. Fu'" el..", \iii Ifl31l1 12-t-28~ Crd\\fnrd
Arclatuo/OD In tltt FuM, 114 .
.. R. Brddlry and\. Ellison, R.anu HiJl, B_\ R. 19 (1975); R. Bradl!") andJ Richard. 'I'rt-historil-litltls and
boundarit-s on tltr Bt-rkshirt- Downs', EartJ LAnd AI/atmtnt, (1978) ro. lie. Uo\\-cn and I' J Fo\\ier, B.A R ~8.
53-60; J Ridlards, Tht ArchotOloD oj lIIe Btrkshut Dou·nJ (1978).
\ H.JE. Prakt", H H Coghlan. (; FD. \Ianhal and .J.~I Birkbed. ·[xl· .. \ations on Ihf' Berkshirr I)o\\n.·,
Tro1l.J. NtUbury Dift. FIt/d Club. ,,·ii (193j}. 9O-lIlH.
<II .\gricultural Land Classification ~fap of Lnl{land and \\alrs, <hr-rl IJH"
'Crawford, Arch(UOiogy In the Fitld, 113 .
• L. V. Crinsell, 'An analysis and list of 8erk.shirt- Barrows', 8nks. Arclt_j. xl 2~58; Richards, Arcitatoloo oj
JJu BnkJhlrt Dou.:tu, 31
•• \ Fltmim;-. The- Pre-historic Landscapt' of O;lrtmoor Part 1 south D.mmmr" Prw. PrtltiJt . .5oc xli\.
(19181. 97-123.
10 Richards, ArcJuuoloD of &rh. Dou·ltS. 7.
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evidence from random trenches across the ditch were remote. Trenches were located in
those areas where artefacts might occur in a stratigraphic relationship to the monument.
All suitable fields were walked, which accounted ror some 60 per cent or the total length
or the ditch . The geophysical surveying was undertaken to resolve specific problems posed
by the other work.
EXC3,"ation look pia e in three stages. First. three trenches of about 2m. x 12m. were
dug at locations where dating evidence might be reco,"eroo. Second, four n3rro\\ trenches
were dug at locations where the monument had recendy been disturbed and were
intended to obtain environmemal samples. Finally, one 1rcn h was dug across a possible
offshoot ditch.

DESCRIPTION OF EXCAVATIO;-';
L.\RCE TRL:>CHES

Churn I S

50528314

The first site to be excavated consisted or a trench 2m. x 14m. which revealed a chalk cut
ditch, a positive Iynchet and two occupation layers, possibly occupring a negative Iynchet
(see Fig. 3). Because the bank had been totally ploughed away, there were no stratigraphic relationships between the occupation layers and the filling or the ditch, both or
which contained a number of artefacts. As a result, there may be more than one explanation or the stratigraphy. One alternative is that the occupation represented by layers 9
and 10 took place only arter the ditch and bank had been constructed and that this
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material butted up against the bank. Ir so, the finds in the primal) ditch silts ( 1. 17),
\\Quld mean that the site post-<iales the ditch by a \"cry short intt"I'"\al. .\ s the other
alternative, the Grims Ditch could han" been follo\,.. ing an earlier bounda~ which did nOt
necessarily occur as a Iynchcl. The on:upalion site \\as later cut b} the ditch and residual
finds were incorporated in its primary silts. Details of the exca\"ation contexts are gi\c"n in
Table 1.
1 \HIE 1
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IllI crpretation

Description
Large

loosel)

pac-ked

.U1~ular

chalk

Primary ditch silts

lumps (7on) indudin't" frost shattered
flint nodule'l. gny silt\ loom and fcnki·
fil-alion dt')X)sil.s

16
15
14

13

12

Compact pale orange silty loom with
some lan~(' ('halk lump~ (7un)
\s for 1b
.\5 for 15 and 16 but dilrkl'f in (olour
Large Joost'h palkro 3111(ul.lf (halk
lumps {5t.ml indudimt rrn.. , hdUcrro
flint, pale brown silly loam and r('C'alcifi·
calion depo:;i~
Brown loam \\ilh a
.,ma ll rounded
,halk lumps (3cm) and flint nodul~

rev.

Stabilised primM\- dite h .. ilts
and secondan. silLS

Pnma~

silts 01 first rn-ut

Serondar) silLS of flrst Tet'ut
(p0s5ibly secondafY silts of
original ditc-h on sidM) plou({h.

soiP
II

31i
10

9

18

2
F1
F2

Brown loam wilh man" .,milll rounded
chalk lumps (30n) and flint nodule.,
Firm orange·bro",11 humi..: soil wilh lew
(halk and flinl pittes
Firm bro"," humi<: soil with ';om(' small
rounded C'han. lumps Ckm) and flint
pic(cs
Loose brown soil wilh many fhJIl.. lumps
(Scm) and flint llodul('S
Dark bro\'o'nfblacl.. soil .... tlt mix.1'd .... ith
much small ruundtd dlalk lumps and flint
plt'crs
Pea grit n':;linJ.: on bedrnc- k
Orange-bro.... n humiC' soil, 'iUIll(' Chillk and
small flint nodule~
()ran~('-bro .... n humi(- ~il \\ith r("\'o c-halk
lumps and flint noduh."s. \·cf) imilar to

L 10

l"ertiJ.ry silts or first f{'tUt.
Ploughsoil? tfulH:alrd?
rertiary silts of s~ond ft"('UI
(i.e, lruncated Layer II)
rnmcatoo ()(cupalitm laycr

Shallo,", reatun'
Shallo,", realUTt'
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The following material was found in the excavation.

[\811 2
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La,t"r

Prehil<lonc Pollen

S..lmplrs

Poue!)

Diagnol>lic

Other

I
2
311

6

75

9

8

Em imnrnt'nlal

Flint

Roman<>Brilish
Hak~

Impkm('nl.5/
Cort'$

4

10
11

12/13
12/lli

2

Jj

14
II. 15
16
17

20
156
24
22
2
:;
13

5
IJ

2

2
2

I'

5
14
13

3
2

The pottery from the site is considered in detail below. In summary it indicates a dale
early in Barrell's Decorated \\'are phase or the later Bronze Age (8th-5th century Be),"
The few identifiable bone and tooth finds from the occupation layers and lower ditch

silts are or sheep/goat, allie and pig in roughly equal numbers, Finds rrom the site also
include one horse lC)()lh , a human looth and bonrs of red decr. There was also a bone of
bla k rat, presumably or medieval date. Sheep/goat accounts ror about hair and cattle, a
third or the total finds, The age at death or the sheep/goat and callie was up to five years
and the pig up to two years. 12
Earl Glngt Dou'n S

44438536 (Fig, +),

The second excavation consisted of a 2m. X 9m. trench across an undamaged part of the
earthv,;ork. This revealed a bank, a ditch, a positive lyncher and a single posthole beneath
the bank. The interpretation of the stratigraphy of this trench is more straightfonvard
than for the previous site. There is no i~ of an earlier Iynchel but a later field headland

stops short or the edge or the ditch. The stratigraphy is described in Table 3 and the
contexts or the finds in Table 4.
There were only a small number or finds or pottery rrom the stratigraphically significant layers. The five sherds rrom the primary silts (L II) suggest that the ditch was
constructed no earlier than the Late Bronze .\ge. The onl)' Roman poltery was in the

secondary layers or the ditch (L 12 and above) and should provide a terminus ante quem.
,\ Ie" bones or sheep/goat, pig and hare were recovered from the higher ditch silts, in
addition to a human skull rragment (L 12 and ahme).
il

J,C Bam.'tt, 'The potter. of the lalC'r Brom.("
Idc:ntifications b\ H H, Carter.

\~('

in 1.o\\land J:1I1{1J.nd' P.P.S., xhi (I!lSC)). :.?97-3:l0,
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East Cinge Down: Plan and section.
TABLE 3

EAST GINGE DOlIN, STRATIGRAPHY
LAYER

14

DESCRIPTION

Large angular chalk lump (5cm)
.... ilh a little pale

13

INTERPRETATION

Primary ditch silts

onm~e

silt) loam,
recalcification deposilS and sikuone
Similar to 14 but smallu chalk

Secondary ditch sillS

lumps and orange silty loam

4

Thin grey silty clay, Slone rrcc
ex«pt ror chalk Hrdu
Loose large angular chalk lumps
(5cm ) with brown silty day loam
Pale orange brown stone frtt clay

table secondary ditch siltsl
buried turf line
lumped bank or demolition of
bank prior to ploughin~
Tertiar), silts

3

loam
Brown silty loam with much small

Truncaled ploughsoil?

12
10

rounded chalk pieces

2

Oran~e

5

Loose rounded chalk lumps (3cm)
.... ith a little black silty loam and
many

6
7

B
FI

brown day loam

Tertiary ditch sillS
Bank remnanUi .

TOOts

Very large I~ angular chalk lumps
( 10em) with a little orange silty loam
Asror6
Orange-brown silty loam \\('11 mixed
with much small rounded chalk lumps
OnlngH>rown ,jill' loam wllh "'"'"
sma1l round chalk lumps (200)

Wealhered bedrock. Truncated
rt:ndzina soil?

As for 6
Positive Iynchet

8as< of posthole

N
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TABLE 4
EAST GI:>GE OOW:>' CO:-''TEXT Of fiND

Layer

Prehistoric POlle!)

Implementsl

British
Dia~nostic

Other

Pottery

I

2

4

Environmental
Samples

Flint

Romano-

Flakes

Cor..

18
12

2

3

4
5
I

3

5
6
7

8
10
10/12
12
13
14

4

I

9

9

2

12
3

2

2

3
5

Cow Down SU 47028468 (Fig. 5)
The third site consisted of a trench 2m. X 13m., again across the undamaged earthwork.
The stratigraphy is unlike any of the other ditch sections. The basal layers (L II~) do
not exhibit the characteristics of natural silting but consist merely of bands of fine silt
alternating with bands of rounded chalk lumps. This may mean that the lower part of the
ditch had been deliberately filled in. Very little natural erosion had taken place before
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this happened, suggesting a short period of use. Again the earthwork is respected by a
positive lynchet, apparently of recent origin. Desniptions of the stratigraphy and the
context of the finds are given in Tables 5 and 6.
The dating evidence here is inconclusive because of the peculiar nature of the stratigrap h y, although there is some evidence ora prehistoric dale for the ditch. First, a single
undiagnostic prehistoric sherd was recovered from the botton of the ditch (L II), yet
Roman sherds were only recovered from the natural silts above Layer 6. Second, prehistoric sherds occurred on both sides of the ditch, whilst Roman sherds wefe confined to
the uphill side: this could imply that the earthwork was in existence before local RomanoBritish activity. A few bones of sheep/goat, cattle and horse were recovered from various
la yers in the ditch.

"L\SLE 5
CO\\' DOlI ". STRA rJGR.\PHY

Lay~r

Description

IIlIr-rpret3tion

11

VCI) pair grey da)'t'y silt with
small an~lar chalk lumps (3cm).
:":ot compact.

Deliberate inl1llinll;

10

Pale grey dayey silt, stone fr('('

Deliberate infilling

9
8
6

except for occasional chalk Recks
,\5 for II but darker
,\5 for 10 but slightly darker
Pale orang('--grc) clayey silt .... ith

,)

many small an~ular ('halk lumps
(2cm)
Simjlar to 6 but fe .... er stones

7

2
12

15

3

4

Orange da)'ey silt with less ~l1lall
rounded thalk lumps (2cm)
than 6
Dark brown slant' free hum it· 'ioil
Black clayey soil well mixed with
many small rounded lhalk lumps
(2cm)
Dark brO\\-1l humi(' soil with
man, roots and few chalk lumps
Loose rounded chalk lumps
(2cm) o<:casionally larger \\-ilh
flint nodules and man} rooLS
Orangt"-brown soil with murh
pea grit and 0(3sionai Aim
nodules. \1 ueh rool diSlurbanct'

Deliberate infilling
Ofliberate infilling
NalUral weatherin~ of sides above
infilling

TfrliaI) silts. Ploughsoil?
Recut?

rertiary silts
Posili\-e lynchrt

~Iodern

subsoil

Remains of bank?

Disturbed buried

plou~hsoil?
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r.\BLE 6
COli 0011

L'\~cr

Prehi'lOnt'
Dia'tnnstic

POU~I)

Other

~

CO~TEXT

Implements!

British
Ponel)

Flak('s

C.ores

4

II
19

3
2
3

I:l
2
7

5

3
I

3

5

Samples

2

6
7
8
9

3

2

10
II

I
2

12
13
II
I:;

E;-':\'IRO:\~IE:\

Em iron mental

Flint

Romano-

l

2

OF FI:"DS

r \L

I

3
3

7

3

SECTIO:\S

Jliddlthill Down I SC .2088+77 (Fig. 6a)
A observed for previous sCClions, no pre-existing Iynchet occurs. The lynchet build up is

of recent origin as it can be seen to overlie the tertiary ditch silts (L 2). The bank (L 10)
protects a buried ploughsoil which may show the beginning of a lurAine. A few flint flakes
and sherds of Roman grey ware weTe recovered from Layer 7 and above. The strati-

graphy is described in Table 7.
.lliddl,hill Down 2 SU 41988433 (Fig. 6b)
It is clear from the section (hal the Grims Ditch is not following a pre-existing lynchet.
Despite the interpretation of Layers 15 and 9 in the ditch as ploughing episodes, these
wefe obviously not of sufficient duration for lynchet formation subscquem LO the construction of the ditch. The small bank is unusual in that it contains little chalk. The only
finds to be recovered were sherds of Roman pollery from the tertiary ditch silts (L 8). The
description of the stratigraphy is in Table 8.

Ardinglon Down SU 43638+96 (unillustrated)
This sitc, which consistcd only of a section across the bank, was not completed because of
excessi\·e root disturbance.
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Narrow trench sections:

(a) Midd lehill Down I; (b) Middlehill Down 2;

(e) Aston Upthorpe Down.

TABLE 7
M I OOLE H ILL DOWN I, STRAT IGRAPHY
Layer Description
5/9

13
8

4

7

312

Interpretalion

Orangc:: clayey sill with much
chalk and some larger angular
lumps (Scm)
Flint nodules ( IDem ) with vcr}
little grey silt
Pale orange clayey sill with much
small rounded chalk lumps
(2cm) evenly mixed . Some larger
pieces of chalk (5cm) and 'tip
lines'

Orange-brown da)~ silt with an
increasing quantity of small chalk
lumps (2cm) with depth
Orange-brown clayey silt with
many small chalk lumps (2cm)
and a few flint nodules (IDem )
Brown/ black humic stone rr~

Primary ditch silLS

Top of primary siltsfsecondary
silts, stone clearance?
Ploughsoil ?

Stable secondary silts

Ploughsoil

Tertiary ditch silts

soil
12

Orange-brown clayey silt with
many flint nodules ( IOem)

10

Loose
(5cm)

sub-an~ular

chalk lumps

Buried soil, probably a ploughsoil
but possibly the beginnings or a
turf1ine
Bank

FIELDWORK i\.'1D EXCA VATIO:-l 0:-1 lliE BERKSHIRE GRIMS DITCH
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T .\BLE 8
~IIDDLEHILL

00":-1 2, STR.\TIGRAPHY

Layer Description

Inu'rpretation

Large angular chalk lump~ (5cm).
with
voids.
smaller
lumps
towards the tOP and a litt\e
orange clayey sill
12
LooS(' small flinl nodules (Bern)
with some voids and larger
angular chalk lumps (Scm )
10/ 13 Pale orange clayey silt .... ith much
small chalk (2cm), increasin~ in
size with depth ( 10 accumulated
after 13)
I-l
Dark brown hwnic stone free soil

Top of primal) silts

II

9

8

15

18
7

5

2

Orange clayey loam with much
small rounded chalk lumps (3cm)
Homogeneous pale ocange cia\(1
loam with few Hints and chalk
lumps
Thin 13)"('r of small rounded chalk
lumps (2cm) and small frost shattered pieces of Aim
As for 8, darker in colour
Dark brown Slone free humic
soil
Loose flint nodules (IDem), OCcasional chalk pieces and black
humic soil
Orange clayey soil with flinl
nodules ( IOem ) and large angular
lumps of chalk (5cm)
Bro.... n humic soil with few flinl
nodul~s and chaJk lumps, man)
roots

Primary silt'S of first r('cut

Sf-conda .... silts of first recut

Stabilised .. eronda~ silts of fi rs t
r('cut
Plou~hsoil ~

r('rtiary ditch silts

Ploughw il, short episode?

Tertiary ditch silts
Second recu t
Bank? Disturbed buried soil, bank

nodcd a .... ay
\\"cathcrro natura!' base of buried
soil
~fodcrn

turf subsoil

Aslon Up/horpe Down SU 54118327 (Fig. 6c)
The ditch at this location is not as deep as it is elsewhere and has a more straightforward
stratigraphy than the other sections. The bank is also more pronounced but again failed
to produce a well sealed buried land surrace. No positive Iynchet had rormed on the uphill
side of the ditch. Three flint Rakes and four bones were reco\"ercd from above Layer 6.
The description or the stratigraphy is in Table 9.
TRE:-ICH ,\CROSS ,\:-1 OFFSHOOT DITCH

Chum 2 SU 50568317 (Fig. 5b)

The 2m.

X

20m. trench was excavated across a double banked offshoot ditch, which was

26
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thought partly to enclose the spread of occupation material adjacent to Churn I. Its wide
shallow profile seems to indicate that this feature is not a ditch but a hollow way. Subsequent fieldwork and examination of air photographs shows that this hollow way crosses
the line of the Grims Ditch for a short distance, but because of plough damage the exact
relationship cannot be determined without further excavation. Finds from the hollow way
are unhelpful and merely show that the hollow has filled up recently as a result of agricultural activity.
Excavation of this trench has proved useful in that onc other offshoot ditch identified
on air photographs (SU 495835) can also be re-interpreted as a possible hollow way.

TABLE 9
ASTO:-: UPTHORPE: STRATIGRAPHY

La)C'r Description
9

B

7

6

5

4

3

Large 100S(: angular chalk Jumps
(5cm) with a little pale yellow
dayry silt
Pale yellow c1a)'ey silt with many
small chalk lumps (2cm) and occasional larger lumps. Merges into
6 and 9
As for S
Large loose angular chalk lumps
(5cm) with pale orange clayey
silt, some recalcification deposits
and finer and paler towards ditch
sides
Many small chalk lumps (less
than 2cm) and occasional larger
lumps with an orange clayey silt,
More smaller chalk at top
Similar to 5 but smaller chalk
lumps and an orange-brown
c1a}'ey silt
Dark brown clayey silt with small
chalk lumps (2cm) and chalk

Interpretation

Primary ditch silts

Primary ditch silts

Primary ditch silts
Top of primary silts/secondary silts

Secondary ditch silts

Secondary ditch silts

Recut? Follow~ by a ploughing
epi.sode?

flecks
2

10

11
12

Dark brown/black humic stone
free soil
Dark brown humic da}ey silt
with large angular chalk lumps
(5cm)
Orange-brown clayey silt with
chalk lumps (3cm) and man)
lumps less than Icm. Less chalk
than Lay('r I
Weathered bedrock with recalcification
Weathered bedrock

Tertiary ditch silts
Bank

Bank and/or disturbed

buri~

soil
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FIELDWORK AND EXCAVATION ON TIlE BERKSHIRE GRIMS DITCH
RE~I

11\ ITY

~L"R\'EY

Limited resilivity survey was undertaken at two locations:

(I)

The Grims Ditch on ;\liddlehill Down kink as if following a pre-existing boundary,
in the same manner as East Ditch (SU 340815). It has been suggested that this is
due to following lhe edge of a Celtic field block." Apan from one low bank running
north, no evidence exists on the ground or from the air of a field system on the same
alignment. The survey was undertaken to examine the validity of this evidence.

(2)

.\ large cropmark enclosure on Cow Down does not apparently join the Grims
Ditch, although Crawford staled that it did so in 1930." Rhodes, who" located the
later Bronze Age site on Cow Down, claimed that the sile was contained by a small
enclosure located in the corner of the larger enclosure. If so, a link between the large
enclosure and the Grims Ditch would provide relative dating evidence for the ditch.
The survey was undertaken to determine if this link does occur.

4

311.1.7___
I

- ~7

B

5

2

\
0

5

10

\

20

\

Metres

Fig 7.

R~sisli\'ity

survey roulLS: Middlehill Down.

Crawford, ArcJuuolJ10 til tN FuJIi, 113.
'41bid.
IS P_ Rhodes, .-) h(' Cd lie field s)s(('ms on tht' lkrkshir('

IJ

~n5

OunumJlIt. '\\ t 1950). 1-28.
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Results
The locations of transects and results of the Middlehitl Down survey are presented in Fig.
7.
Transects I and 2: The results are somewhat masked by the proximity or a modem
negative Iynchet, but no unambiguous anomalies were recorded.
Transects 3 and 4: These results give consistent anomalies which could suggest a ditch,
but at some 10m. north or the predicted line or the offshoot.
Transects 5 and 6: Apart rrom a slight peak on transect 5, which coincides with the
standing bank running north from the Grims Ditch, no anomalies were recorded.
Transects 7 and 8: Two consistent anomaljes on the predicted line are the most convincing evidence ror an offshoot ditch or perhaps a Iynchet.
Cow Down: Four transects Wefe initially performed across the predicted line of the ditch
and several anomalies were recorded. These anomalies failed to produce a consistent
pattern and could be explained as peri-glacial features, tree holes or as features associated
with the laler Bronze Age seulement.
An extra five transects were performed to examine vague soilmarks running down
the hill towards the Grims Ditch. These again railed to confirm the presence or a ditch.

THE FINDS
POTfERY
A total of 4 72 sherds ""ere recoHrro during the excavations. 1n addition, mo~ than 500 sherds were reco\·ered
during field walking. The locations, context and quantities of all pottery (excluding isolated finds) a~ shown in
Table 10. The preliminary analysis of the excavated pottery followed a modified version of the Oxfordshire
Archaeological Unit pottery recording system.

TABLE 10
LOCATIONS OF POTfERY FINDS

Silt

Exca\·ated Finds
Pre.historic

Chum I
East Ginge Down
Cow Down
Churn 2
Middlehill Down
Middlchill Down 2
Several Down
Chilton Down
l';tar Se\eral Down

393
29
18
9

RomanoBritish

4
II

Surface Finds
Prehistoric

301
18
>4

RomanoBritish

7

8
20

12
I

6

13
18

I

7

6
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F.\BRICS

It \'>a possible to Idmtif) a large numlx-r of fabric t~pt'S
hand made p~hL5tOriC potter) ~hoW5 a naturall)
\\ ide ran~e of uriation . the number of si'f"ificam r.abri(' ~ could ~ rtduC'«! to 5C'\(1l:
.\ Flint indu ions onh , usually medium to high density org!'"il up to 3mm. diameter (occasaonaU) 5mm .) and
occasional indusions of ~ and /or .. ~r'table manel". Thid.ness up to 12mm ..... ith much colour \"anatlon
(orange+l'"cd-brown-bla(k). ~o surface treatment
IC}O/o
B flint indu ions ()nl~ . usually 10.... densit) and/or grits up to Imm diameter. Occuional grog and /or
'egctablC' matter indu ion Thickness up to 7mrn . y,ith morl! unifonn pale orange and black colours.
Surfa(~ are moothed, or occasional!) grass .... iptd.
11%
C Sand indusions anI) Often a high density of grit I('S!; than Imm diameu~r_ Thicknns up to 8mm ..... ith
much colour variation, Usuall) no surface treatment but occasional smoothing.
10%
o Flim and sand indusions in varying proportions. Flint grits usually up to 3mm. in diam(:ter and sand I('ss
than I mm. Occasional indusions of grog, \egNabJco matter, ochre and shell Thickness up to lOmm. with
much colour variation. :-.10 surface treatment.
37%
E
for 0 but tend mit to have a lo'¥\-er density of and/or smaller grit. Lns colour variation "im lhicknessn
up to 701m. Surfacn are smoothed or slip~.
16%
F Flint and shdl indusions up to 3mm. in diameter Much \'arialion in size- and d(:nsit) of grit. ThicknC'5S up
to 8mm, with much colour \·ariation. ~o surface treatment.
l"o
C .\s F but tending to have a lo\\er density of smalle-r grilJ . . \ Lso thinner with less colour variation and
smoothed surfacn .
1%
The fifturt'S following each description are the pucenla~e OCl"ulTt'nce of ("ach type at the site of Chum I Tnis
\\01 the onl~
ite to produce an adequate quantity of huds

FOR~ I S

Due 10 the fragmentary nature of the material, no sherds can be: assigned to a particular vessel form except the
baR of a large jar from the Cow Down site rccoHrro in 1950, Fig. 9.7. ,. One lug (Fig. 9,6) and one sherd \\-jlh a
JXrforatioll . (Fig. 8. 18) wert" rcco\ered during field\\-alkinlt from the silt' of Churn I.

Sl: RF.\ CE T R EAT ~I ENT AND DECORATIO:-l

.\ ddilional Ireatm(:nt of the \'essel surfaco after manufauutt' usuall) consi.$lt'd of varying d~rtts of smoolhin~.
but in rare instancn slipping, polishing and grass wiping "as obst'(\·ed D«oration of Ihe exca\'att'd sht'rds
consists almost exc1usi\el)- of finger impressions, and in only one case dOt"! il appear that a fing("maii imprt'Ssion
was the desired dTect Se\'("ral sherds «(".g. Fig. 8.26) produced miscellaneous ind(:ntatwns for which a d("corative
purpo'le is doubtfu l
The jar base from Cow Do"n sho\\-$ e"idenee of Hrtical finger smt'aring which can ~ regarded as decora·
tion, but the occurrence of this type of decoration on the other pottet) unnot be: demonstrated bttause of the
fra~mt'ntat) naturt' of thoe sherds
D«'orated .sherds account for 2.5% of all excautro potte-r) but onl)" I 5% of all sherds recovered from
Chum I,

C H RO:\ OLOC\, "~D .\ FFI:>:ITI ES

IX plte tht" lack of ablK>lute datt'S and complete \bSe! profila, there i luffiu('1lt diagnostic material to indicatt'
a gt'neral date in the tatt' Bronze ..\gt' or Carl) Iron ,\ '{e .. \ 11 the rim sherd probabl)' belong to jar and 00")
forms as defined b), Barrett. 17 Parallels for most of tht" rims can easil), Ix found at sites luth as Rams Hill,"

16
IT

,~

I). Rhoot'S, 'The Ct'itk field Sy"tems on the Berkshire [)o.....ns·.
Barrt'll, P.P.S, "h i, 297-320.
Bradle) and Ellison. RQms HIli.

OX"'UtnJIQ, X\

(1950). 1-28.
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ExcaV'Ied POI«')" Chum I Ll6; I. L9; 2, 5, 7,8,ID, II, 13,14, L18; 3, 6. L13116; 1 L13; 27. [,1,9,12,
15, 16, 18, 19,21 FI; 17, F5; 20. LlO; 22. Co~ Down L3; 23. [.6; 25. Easl Gin~. Down L10/12; U
Ll4; 26.
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Fig. 9.

Surface finds: Churn I; 4, 5, 6. Cow Down; 7. Se\.'~ral Down SU 498835; 1,2,3.

Aldermaston and Knights Farm, It in bOlh 'plain ware' and 'd«oratro ware' assemblagn (~ Ixlo..... ).
The more unu ual 'T' rim from Cow Down (Fig. 8,23) occurs al Ashville. i\bingdon in a decorated ware context
WHh a CI4 dale of 520: 120 bc,lO
For more accurate dating it is necessary to examine the decoraliH traits. Ba~ttU has distingui.!hed two
chronologically significant groups of material. -nIt ~rliC'r group consi ts or jars and bowls, \\'he~ decoration is
rare if not lotall) absent Thi is his plain \o\oare tradition and dates from the 11th-9th centuria SC. Th(' later
group consists of coa~r "essc:ls decorated ""llh fin~eT impres!lions and finer \'rssc:ls v.;th incixd linear, cur\-ilinear and grometric dtslgns. This i.5 hi derorau~d OlSKmblage and datrs from lhe 8lh-5th centurirs SC. This
sr-quentt is w~1I exemplifitd at Rams Hill 10 km. to the east of ,he- ditch. where a plain ware asKmblage is
ucurel) stratifitd below a decorated ware a stmblage.
fhe numbC"r of sherds from fine ware \ ...els accounts for I
than 1% of the tOlal. .\nv meaningful
discussion of the- pollery has to consider the coarse ware \"C'ssels alone. A" can be s~n from Fig. 8. decoration on
this pottery consists entirely of finger impr~sions on the rim or .. houlder, a pattern which is besl paroLlldcd on

II RJ. Bradley. S Lobb.JC. Richards and ~t Robinwn, 'Two Latc Bronze \ge settlements on the Kennel
gravels; excavations at .\Idtnnaston Wharf and Knil!thLS Fann, Burghfitld, Bcrksh.in:', P.P.s. xhi 1980),217-

95.
liI

~1 Parrin~ton, 17k Exea!·a/ion Dj an Iron Ag, fdlltTIUnl, Brmt~' ,4,(t n",( li,teNs

T,odm~ £Slot" Ablflgdon (OxjDrd) 1974-76,
II

Barrelt, PP.' xlvi. 297-320.

C8 .•\

Rrscarch Report, xxviii (1978).

ami Rrmum j,al'lnJ 01 .4slrrill,
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coars(' jars and 00" Is found .... Ilh dt'('()raled \
15. 11 Fin~('r ImprnJlon on shoulden do O(TUr in basi("all~ plain
\'ware ass('mbla~e,. but de~:oralion on the outer ed~a of rams is en~ingl~ rarc-. It is alw apparcnt (hal the
percenlage of dcroraled rim sherds al Chum is higher than in Ih(" iatltr group. In laCl, Barrett ' has loc:ated
several Sih ('enluI' Be sites in his Nonh W('Sse" style Wilt', wheft' tht only decoration OHUB un tht nuter (--d~('s

of coarse jar rims
The potter), from Churn is beSI rcgardrd as bt-lonl{in~ to the dl'C'orated v.art tradition .... uh a dale probably
in the 8th (,(,I1IU1) SC. The sitt al Cow Do.... n. which is not in .1 sl!'"aligraphic rdationship .... j'h Ihe Grims Dileh ,
appears 10 bc:long to Ihe earlier plain ....:are Iradition . Dt-spitt' numerous \ isilS to the Silt', no drwralrd poUt'n
has bc::en recovcrrd olh('( (han thc base of thc jar rcfcrrro to aOO\c. ""h(' v('rtical fingt'l" !lmt"aring .and fi"rm of this
jar \\ould bnt fit a plain .... art context, and il is clOKI) imilar to a \M;5('1 from earl~ in tht' t"qu('n(c at Rams
Hill. !·

FI:\OS FROM FlbLDI\\LKI'IG
Thc majorit), of finds consiu of undia~nostic body sherds, nl(, hetlcr examplt'S are illu Il"inc:'d In Fist. 9 and
include a cord impressed beaker hcrd, \ cataloguc of tht' mor(' dial{no:tlit" Roman pouc,", and tht' IUI.:a110n5 of
all material r('CO\ercd dunng fiddwalking is pr('S('ntc:'d as an an hi\(' onl~

fLI:,\,T ( unillustratcd )
Lillie Aintwork was recovertd during cxcaquion and thcre .... rrc few finds from the immcdialt'l) .adjacent areas.
The assemblages from the threc main lrcnches consist mostly ofunrctou(hc:'d ftakcs with fc\\ impkmcntJ>. Pie."ce."s
retaining oorlC:)( indicatc that thc Klurcc: of the: f1im is the' local rhalk Th(' nature of the."!t(' asM'mhla~c' is rntirel)
consistent with the Lau~ Bron.lc .\g(' date ofthcsc sitt'S. First, thc l('nl(lh , brcadth, lhickn~'i. t~lX' or cnd fr.lclurr
and amount of ("ortex on the un\\orkc."d Aakcs compare' Ylilh th,,~ in Bronze A~c rathe."r thAII l.ale." ~t"'Olithic
asse."mblages. lS Sttond, the' onl)' ilnplcme."nts commonl) found on Bronl.( Age sites are s(rapc."rs. borers and
nOlch(:S. The fcYl- imple."menlS rttQ\'(red durin~ eXQiv3tinn 31"(' all scrApt'rs.
Other ftjnt r«ove."rcd during field\Oralking consists of un .... orktd flakes and rare implrme."nts and cora
including a trans\"cr'Se." arro\\head and knifc from Sc,-\'eral Oo\\n (SL! "..98835).

MOLLLSC . \~

.\:-:.\LYSIS b,

~I\RK

BOil OE:\

Soil sampl" from six sites on Grims Ditch \o\.crc processed (or mClllu!tcan anahsis. the sampl(;. \\e."ighing 1.25
Kg. ex~pt whel"(' otherYI-i~ 'ipi!'Cifitd, \o\.rre \\ashed over a 0.5mm. i("\e and the." residuc.) anah, ro.:· TIle r("5ults
ar~ remarkably consistcnt, demonstraunli!; that this area of du\\ nland has had a prroominalllh {Jpe" em'ironmcnl since thc 8th ('tntun SC. Shade-I()\in~ specic."S ne\cr totallrd morr than 16.1% of the fauna, Ylhile." optn
country species nr\er accounted for IM;S than 45.3%.
L'nfonunatrl\- the samples from all but two sites contained an ('xtrernt'l) sma ll numbe-r 01 !o.hells,

Chu.m J ( Fig. IO,c): Thc total number of shc:lls recovered from this sil(, .... as \e.(1) small, making all) de."lailed
statistical analysis almost meaningless. Six samples .... ere laken and anal)sed, I'("prc!\C.nting th(' primM) fill (I..
17), secondar}' fills (I.. 15 and 16), a latc recut (L 13) and {('rlial) fills ( I.. 11 and l). Open munt')' spt::cies
ranged between 72% and 9:J% of the." lotal, .... hile shade-Io\ing spet'ies v.-t're largc-ly absent. appearin~ only in the
primar}' fill and recut fill. Thrtt lipeCl($ dominate thr r('('()rd. Thtlle are Pupilla museonmr (L.), rollonla txccnlnca
( terki) and V. coslala (!\-full.) all of which are characterisuc of short tuned, calcartOus grassland and similar
habitats.

;l

Bradlcy , e1. al. PP
xlvi, fig 3--t
Barrelt , 'The ("\olutioll of latcr Bronze." . \~c: seulcffient', Th, BnlulllauT BroJt::' .I,(t, td

;1 J,C

and R.J B",dl<\ . 8\ R. 83 pI I. ,lOBO) 77-100.
!. Bradlt') and flli'§On, Roms HIli, fig 3.5,11
!i

!6

S, Ford III prcp. 'Thc chronolog) of later :\"eolithic and Brunu .\gc: flint as mbla~M'
:\Ie."thod 101l0Yled as in JG Lvans. LtJnd S"81U sn' .lreM/fl/er,V'. (19i2).

JC'

Barrett
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Cow Dou:1I (Fig. lO,a): ix samples wert processed, two from the lowt:r fills (L 9 and 11) thrtt from the
secondary fills (L 5,6 and 8) and one from a late recut (L 7). The lowest fills (L 11) were dominated by Vallorua
(xctntrica and V. CD.data, Pupilla musoorum, IItlictlla data (L.) and Tndllo hlSplda (L.), though ,he sample from Layer
9 included a greater range of species, including some shade-Iovin~ snails in very small numbers. The secondary
fills, were characteris«l by large num~n of lhe same dominant group_ PIIpdla tnuScofJIm increases strongly from
the lower to the upper fills, attaining 37.5% of the total in the sample from La)'er 7. This spt'Cies, though
characteristic of calcareous grassland, also occun in open woodland on occasions, but in prehislonc times "'as
often abundant in arable habitats. TherrJo~ it is imponant to note' the sympathetic incrnse in V. Gem/rua,
another inhabitam of intensi\'ely farmed localities.
V,rllgo /J.Jgmata (Drap.) is present in all but the lowest fills, This spttiH is also common in dr)' shon·grassed
conditions and has a preference for stable habitats. The presence of Zonitidae with other woodland ~ies and
Vtrtlgo /J.Jgmata may suggest fairly complete vegetation cover, though it should be noted that Pup,ua muscofllm
likes earth bare of vegetation.

Ea.rl Ging, Dou:n (Fig IO b): Four samples from this site were processed They came from the primary fills ( L
t

14), secondary fills (L 13), a possible buried soil within the ditch (L 12) and the tertiary fills (L 10). The
primary fills contained large numbers of V txctnlri€a with some Htilctlla ilQiQ, V. coskJla, Pup,IlQ musconon and
other species in small numbe.rs. V. Gcminca is virtually unknown from woodland, though it cannot tolerate such
dry conditions as V. costata, and is also common in arable land.
In the secondary fills , PuplllQ mlUconrnt takes over the dominant place and Tri€/ua InsplfJo is prese.nt in
addition to the species mentioned above. PupIl/a mKSCOfllm appears to follow a contrary pauem to the VaUoniidae
and possibly T. lrispuJa, with major changes in the secondary fills, but these changes cannOt be explained satis·
factorily in terms or the environment as these species have similar environmental ranges. The apparent decrease
in importance of Pupilla musamu" from Layer 13 to Layer 12 is a con.sequence or reduction to percentages: the
actual numbers are similar.
The sample from Layer 12 yielded more than twice as many sh('lIs as any other sample from this site. The
sample from the higher fills was similar to that rrom the possible buried soil, except that it contained a much
reduc«l number of snails.

Jilt/dlr/nll Dow" J: Only one sample, that from the buri«l soil (L 12) (Fig. 6) was analysed This produttd only
tweh'e snails, seven of which were PupiUQ MIU(Vnurt, rour Vai/q"fil uu"lnu and one V COSUl14,
Middlt/ull Dow" 2: Only one sample from a possible buried soil (L 5) beneath the bank (L 4) was analysed. This
yielded nine snails, seven or which were CtCiiUJldts acirviQ (Mull.), a burrowing snail The remaining two were
Pupilla muscorum .
Astoll Uplhorpt DOI1:,,; The snail population at this site appears to have b«n very small. 5,5 Kg_ or primary fills
{L 9} were prottssed to product only 52 shells. imilar numbers were recovered rrom twO samples or the later
fills (L 5 and L 6). Vallonftl rxcmlnCQ was the most common species in all three samples. V. autllltJ and Pupilla
muscorJIm were present in some abundance. Open country species rormed between 68% and 71% or the record,
while shade:·loving species fell from 14"Q in La)er 9 to 5% in Layer 5.

SUMMARY
The environmental history or the part of the Berkshire Downs adjacent to the Grims Ditch i apparently very
straightforward . This study has shown lhal in broad outJine the locallandscapc has been an open one since the
Grims Ditch began to silt up There is no evidence for the exutence or an) extensive woodland: the re\\ woodland snails found, Punttum J1.Jpuuum (Drap.), Duau rotlUt(/qhlS (~Hill.), Clausiliidae, Zonitidae and CarycAittm
tndmtatum ( Risso), could ~ ascribed to the immediate vicinity of the ditch, as they art' all capable of living in
hedgerows and scrub habitats H
Although there is no direct evidence to ",uggest ploughing or even intensive grazing, the .nail rauna of thest
sites would nOI rule out such a hypothesis On the contrary, the ubiquitous Pupilla mwcorvm Aourished in
ploughsoils and in heavily grazed habitats in the past, as did V411oruo tJCctlllrU:a. It is perhaps also worth noting
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that Carydllum In'dndaillm • .... hich might Ix- txpected to appt"ar in considerable numbers on uch a ~ries of
do\\nlnnd sites, is extremd) scarce. This s~cics is intolerant of Vtcessiv('/) dry and disturbed habitats. 1I An
intensive agrkultural or pastoral rtgimc might \\('11 be rene- tcd in a snail population formro largt:ly of Pupilla
mUSCOTUm, l'allon;a nemlnca, l' (OSIIlIIl, HtliaJ/.Q IlIJla and Tnch.a JIISpU/Il, and an intcfl5i\"c agricultural origin for the
fills of the ditch might in part ecpJai., Lhe disappointingly small number of shells recou::rro. B

DI CL'SSIO:\

Linear earth\..'orks presem particular difficulties in excavation and it may never be
possible LO obtain conclusive and unambiguous dating evidence for this type of
monument.)O Even so, the evidence from the Berkshire Grims Ditch is internally con·
sistent and is probably as good as can be expected. At Chum the ditch is aligned on a
long barrow and a large round barrow, which implies a date later than the earlier Bronze
Age and at Dean's Bottom a Celtic field system incorporates the Grims Ditch, perhaps
implying a pre-Roman date. The primary ditch silLS in the three main trenches all
produced prehistoric pottery, which, with varying degrees of accuracy, best fits an 8th5th centuries BC date. At all locations excavated, Roman pottery was recovered , but
never from primary contexts. The evidence best filS a later Bronze Age or earliest I ron Age
date for the initial construction of the ditch.
A major defensive function can immediately be dismissed because of the slight
stature and poor siting of the monument. The question of an economic function is not so
easy to resolve and this requires rather marc discussion.
Linear ditches are oflen assumed to have a pastoral role and this is implied by the
frequently used term 'ranch boundary'. There is a limited body of evidence to support
such a view. Numerous locations are known where linear ditches cut through Celtic fields
and apparently put them out of use. At Quarley Hill, Hants l l linear ditches appear to
separate an area with Celtic fields from another area in which they are absent. The latter
may have been used as pasture. A similar explanation has been offered for the cross ridge
dykes on Butser Hill , Hams. 3 2 However, a single funClion for linear ditches cannot be
accepted. In several instances linear ditches do respect Celtic fields which presumably
continued in arable use. In other instances linear ditches are actually incorporated into
field blocks, perhaps some time after the ditch had been dug. Both these relationships
may be represented on the Grims Ditch. ;\t Dean's Bottom the field system in certainly
aligned on the Grims Ditch, and on Middlehill Down the ditch must be respecting a
pre-existing boundary, although the evidence for a Celtic field block is inconclusive. Also,
the irregular line of the ditch on Cow Down may mean that it was following a series of
earlier field boundaries. Just the same pattern can be seen where the modern parish
boundary follows Celtic field Iynchets at Dean's BaHam. [n these instances linear ditches
are best regarded as having a territorial function.
Tht> evidence for a pastoral function for lhe Grims Ditch is unconvincing. There are
few offshoot ditches and no obvious tracts of land arc defined by the earthwork. It
remains possible that the Grims Ditch simply defined an area of commonly used upland
pasture. as Flemingl l has suggested for the Bronze Age land boundaries on Dartmoor.
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The Grims Ditch lies on the division between the grade 2 soils in the vale and the grade 3
soils on the downs (Fig. 2b). While cultivation of the upland soils is possible, the defining
characteristic of the grade 3 soils in this case is the lack of moisture retention which limits
their arable potential and the land is perhaps better used as seasonal pasture. The downland was important for sheep and cattle raising in the Mediaeval period."
This interpretation cannot be accepted without question. Grims Ditch follows major
topographical divisions only for its western two-thirds. The rest ignores these features and
a simple upland-lowland division doe. not apply. Before the earthwork was built, the
environment was usually open and probably grazed, but at two locations there may be
signs of cultivation. There could also be signs of later arable farming, espe ially at Churn
with its paucity of snails. Even if the ditch was not performing a major economic function,
it still formed a territorial boundary. Direct evidence of a territorial [unClion is obviously
difficult to find. However, Hodder" has shown that in times of stress different groups may
emphasise their social identity by means of distinctive artefacts and that clear differences
may be found in the distribution of these objects. Barrett" has now shown that in the 8th
century BC, the pottery styles of North Wessex extend no further than the edge of the
Berkshire Downs. This is also the line followed in part by the Grims Ditch and divides his
North Wessex style zone from a contrasting style zone in the Thames Valley. This may be
one case where Hodder's idea applies.
Until recently, the dating of this ditch would not have aroused much interest. It is
often stated that the Wessex linear ditch system originated in the Middle Bronze Age and
continued to be constructed throughout the first millenium. This early dating is nearly
always demonstrated by the association with Deverel-Rimbury pottery, as at Bascombe
Down East. l1 However, recent research has shown that Deverel-Rimbury pottery was
used for a longer period in Wessex than in the Thames Valley.18 Therefore, until the
internal developments of this pottery are defined, the close dating of linear ditches and
associated monuments may not be possible.
The Grims Ditch is an outlier of the Wessex linear ditch system and falls within an
area where the local pottery sequen e is much better known. The significance of these
excavations should now be apparenl. Whilst examples further south cannOt be dated
precisely, the evidence from the Grims Ditch suggests a Late Bronze Age date, which
could apply much more widely: it is worth mentioning that the linear ditch adjacent to
the site at Beedon, Berks and a possible ditch beneath the field system at Streatley
Warren, Berks" can also be dated to the Late Bronze Age. A comparatively late date for
linear ditches would be consistent with the evidence from the Rams Hill area,.-o as well as
accounting for other anomalies in the current state of knowledge. The fragmentation of
earlier field systems by later ditches would be more plausible, given a longer chronology,
and so would the integration of some of these ditches with the early hiliforlS.
It is hoped that similar work currently in progress in west Berkshire will clarify the
lcnlalive conclusions presented here,
The finds and archive have been deposited in Newbury Museum.
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